
 December in the Garden 
 

Gardening Classes, Magazines, books,  
memberships, birdfeeders and good quality 
garden tools make fabulous gifts for family and 
friends! 
  

Check into Garden Clubs, plant societies or 
other organizations for gardeners. Meeting 
other gardeners and exchanging ideas is  
always fun, particularly in the non-gardening 
months. 

Planting 

Your outdoor plants are dormant, resting 
and might even be covered with snow. 
You should rest too! 
  
Don’t be too tidy, leave cutting back of 
perennial plants until the spring as they 
provide habitat for over wintering  
creatures, lovely seed heads for the birds 
to feed on, and gorgeous winter interest 
for you to enjoy! 
  
Prune apples and pears in frost free  
periods. 
  
Tender plants in rock gardens will  
benefit from a mulch of light covering of 
leaves or pine needles. Be careful not to 
smother the plants. The plants should be 
visible through the mulch covering. 
  
Do not walk on frost covered lawns. You 
may find bald spots there in the spring. 

Protect planters, especially terracotta  

planters with bubble-wrap. The cold  

temperatures and frost can easily penetrate 

containers, freezing the soil and plant roots, 

killing all but the most robust plants. 

Be careful when using deicers on walks that 
border lawns and perennial beds. Most 
deicers are fertilizers that contain salts and 
will burn plants and turn if not applied  
carefully. Rock salt and table salt are also 
very harmful to plants and will damage  
cement and concrete. It is preferable to use 
sand or cat litter on icy walks or steps. 
  
All outside taps should be insulated to  
prevent freezing. 

Critters 
Place feeding stations, suet and birdfeeders 
out for visiting birds and critters. 
  

Place a bowl of water out every day for birds 
and other wildlife when the  
temperature drops to freezing. 
  

String popcorn and cranberries on long 
strands of thread and decorate trees  
outside. You will enjoy it as much as the birds 
do! 

Lawn and Garden 

Plant your garlic if you haven’t already 
gotten it in the ground. Garlic gives a 
much better yield if it goes through a cold 
period over the winter. 

Avoid over watering your houseplants during 
the winter. They don’t need as much water 
or fertilizer when light and temperatures are 
lower than usual. Watch for damaging cold 
drafts. 
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Things to Think On 

Outside the House 


